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Abstract The Mississippi and Atchafalaya River System discharges large amounts of freshwater and
nutrients into the northern Gulf of Mexico (NGoM). These lead to increased stratiﬁcation and elevate
primary production in the outﬂow region. Consequently, hypoxia (oxygen <62.5 mmol/m3), extending over
an area of roughly 15,000 km2, forms every summer in bottom waters. High‐resolution models have
signiﬁcantly improved our understanding of the processes controlling hypoxia formation in the NGoM and
have strongly implicated riverine nutrients as the dominant nutrient source. However, the relative
importance of different nutrient sources (i.e., the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers and offshore) has not
been assessed before now. Here, we combine a high‐resolution model with an element tracing method to
directly quantify the relative contributions of nitrogen from the two rivers and the open ocean to primary
production and sediment oxygen consumption, which is the main oxygen sink contributing to hypoxia in the
NGoM. Our results indicate that, averaged over 2001–2011, Mississippi and Atchafalaya nitrogen support 51
± 9% and 33 ± 9% of summer sediment oxygen consumption, respectively, while open‐ocean nitrogen
supports 16 ± 2%. The higher relative impact of Mississippi inputs results from longer transit times compared
to those of Atchafalaya inputs. We also analyze the effect of riverine nitrogen load reductions and a larger
diversion of discharge to the Atchafalaya River. These scenario simulations show that nutrient load
reductions are most effective in mitigating hypoxia.
Plain Language Summary The availability of oxygen in marine waters is crucial for many
marine animals. In the northern Gulf of Mexico a large area of low‐oxygen conditions forms every
summer due to large nutrient and freshwater inputs from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers, which
stimulate algal growth. The algae eventually sink and decompose near the sea ﬂoor using the oxygen
available in subsurface waters.
Computer‐based models that simulate the interactions between circulation and biological processes are
important tools to better understand the mechanisms leading to low‐oxygen conditions. Here, we combine
such model with a method that allows us to quantify the relative contributions of nitrogen from the
Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers and the open ocean to the formation of low‐oxygen conditions in the
northern Gulf of Mexico.
Our results suggest that Mississippi and Atchafalaya nitrogen are responsible for about a half and a third of
the oxygen consumption leading to low‐oxygen conditions, respectively, while open‐ocean nitrogen
contributes less than 20%.
1. Introduction
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Availability of dissolved oxygen (O2) is essential for most multicellular marine organisms (e.g., Díaz &
Rosenberg, 1995; Rosenberg et al., 1991). A shortage of O2, referred to as hypoxia (O2 < 62.5 mmol O2/
m3), can have severe impacts on marine biodiversity and ecosystem functioning (Gray et al., 2002; Levin
et al., 2009; Vaquer‐Sunyer & Duarte, 2008). In coastal seas, hypoxia formation primarily depends on the balance between O2 supply from photosynthesis and exchange with the atmosphere, and O2 consumption due
to degradation of organic matter (Díaz & Rosenberg, 2008), although lateral supply of oxygen‐rich or oxygen‐
poor water can play an important role as well (Fennel & Testa, 2019). Coastal hypoxia is reported to have
increased exponentially since the middle of the twentieth century, primarily due to increased anthropogenic
nutrient inputs from land, which stimulate organic matter production (Breitburg et al., 2018; Díaz &
Rosenberg, 2008)
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The northern Gulf of Mexico (NGoM) receives large amounts of freshwater (FW) and nutrients from the
Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers resulting in widespread hypoxic conditions in bottom waters every summer. Nutrient inputs from the Mississippi River basin are estimated at about 1.2 million tons of nitrogen (N)
and 0.15 million tons of phosphorus (P) per year (Aulenbach et al., 2007). The large N and P loads stimulate
high rates of net primary production (NPP) on the shelf (Lohrenz et al., 1997), which fuels microbial respiration during organic matter decomposition. Vertical density stratiﬁcation—a prerequisite for hypoxia development—is pronounced in spring and summer in parts of the NGoM, limiting the resupply of O2 to bottom
waters (Yu, Fennel, & Laurent 2015). This strong stratiﬁcation is largely due to the riverine FW inputs. A
fraction of the FW ﬂowing down the main stem of the Mississippi River is diverted to the Atchafalaya
River by manmade structures (e.g., Allison et al., 2012), resulting in 30% of the upper Mississippi River ﬂow
being discharged by the Atchafalaya River (Rosenheim et al., 2013; Scavia et al., 2003). On the shelf, the distribution of FW constitutes the primary determinant of stratiﬁcation and exhibits strong seasonal and interannual variations (Hetland & Zhang, 2017; Wiseman et al., 1997).
Systematic surveys of hypoxia have been conducted in the NGoM since 1985 (Rabalais et al., 1991) and show
that, on average, hypoxia occupies an area of 15,000 ± 5,000 km2 in midsummer. This constitutes the largest
hypoxic zone in North American coastal waters. The multistate, multiagency Mississippi River/Gulf of
Mexico Hypoxia Task Force is charged with designing strategies for reducing the hypoxic zone through
nutrient management in the watershed, and, in 2001, the Task Force has set the goal of reducing the 5‐year
running average size of the hypoxic zone to 5,000 km2, that is, a third of its current average size (Task Force,
2001). However, to date no measurable reduction has occurred (Task Force, 2017).
Signiﬁcant progress has been made in quantifying the relative importance of different factors contributing to
hypoxia formation and its temporal variability using a range of modeling approaches from purely statistical
to high‐resolution mechanistic models. Statistical models have linked the spatial extent of hypoxia to the riverine nutrient loads and have been used to predict hypoxic spatial extent (Scavia et al., 2017 and references
therein). These models show that riverine May N load is a predictor of year‐to‐year variability in hypoxic
area; however, because FW discharge and nutrient loads are highly correlated (Obenour et al., 2012) these
analyses cannot differentiate between the effects of FW on stratiﬁcation and nutrient inputs on O2 consumption. In the statistical analysis of Forrest et al. (2011), total N load explained 24% of the year‐to‐year variations in the hypoxic area, while zonal wind speed explained 16%. Their analysis points to the important
role of oceanographic processes in contributing to hypoxia variations in the NGoM.
Three‐dimensional (3‐D) physical‐biogeochemical models that are based on realistic coastal circulation
models and include mechanistic descriptions of the most important biogeochemical processes affecting O2
have been developed as well. These spatially explicit models enable a realistic representation of nutrient
and O2 dynamics and allow detailed analyses of the different causes of hypoxia. For the NGoM, at least four
different coupled physical‐biogeochemical models are currently available: the Regional Ocean Modeling
System (ROMS; Fennel et al., 2011; Laurent et al., 2012), the Finite Volume Community Ocean Model
(Justić & Wang, 2014), the Gulf of Mexico Dissolved Oxygen Model (Pauer et al., 2016), and the Coastal
General Ecosystem Model (Lehrter et al., 2017).
In the ROMS model, which includes N‐ and P‐based nutrients, P limitation is simulated in spring and
early summer, in agreement with observations (Sylvan et al., 2006), and inﬂuences the severity and distribution of hypoxia (Laurent & Fennel, 2014), but N is the ultimate limiting nutrient in the NGoM
(Fennel & Laurent, 2018). Yu, Fennel, & Laurent (2015); Yu, Fennel, Laurent, Murrell, & Lehrter
(2015) quantiﬁed the inﬂuence of different physical and biogeochemical processes on O2 dynamics with
the same model and showed that sediment O2 consumption (SOC) constitutes the largest O2 sink in
the bottom boundary layer, where hypoxia occurs.
These models have also been used to project future changes in O2 conditions, for example, under climate
change or due to reductions in the riverine nutrient loads. An increase in spatial extent and severity of
hypoxia is predicted to occur in the future due to reduced O2 solubility and increased stratiﬁcation in a warmer climate (Laurent et al., 2018; Lehrter et al., 2017). Modeling studies on the effect of riverine N load
reductions on hypoxia suggest that a reduction on the order of 60% would be sufﬁcient to achieve the
5,000 km2 management target (Fennel & Laurent, 2018) in agreement with results from statistical models
(Scavia et al., 2017).
GROßE ET AL.
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However, current models cannot quantify the relative importance of the three main nutrient sources, that is,
the Mississippi River, Atchafalaya River, and the open ocean, which is important for the development of
hypoxia mitigation strategies. FW contributions from individual riverine sources can be traced with passive
dye tracers, and, in combination with so‐called age tracers (Deleersnijder et al., 2001; Ménesguen & Hoch,
1997), transit times from different sources can be quantiﬁed. Zhang et al. (2012) and Hetland and Zhang
(2017) used passive FW tracers in the NGoM and showed that east of Atchafalaya Bay, stratiﬁcation on
the shelf is dominated by FW from the Mississippi River throughout the year. Farther west, FW from the
Atchafalaya River dominates near shore and forms a westward coastal jet except during periods of westerly,
upwelling‐favorable winds, when it extends farther offshore (Zhang et al., 2012). These different patterns of
FW transport suggest that the relative inﬂuence of nutrients from the two rivers on NPP and O2 consumption may also differ across the shelf. However, a quantitative analysis of the relative importance of nutrient
inputs from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers versus those from offshore has not yet been done. Such a
quantiﬁcation has become more relevant in light of recent discussions to divert river discharge toward
coastal wetlands in order to reduce nutrient loads into the NGoM (e.g., Allison & Meselhe, 2010;
Peyronnin et al., 2017; White et al., 2018). An increased discharge diversion toward the Atchafalaya River
would likely change spatial patterns of stratiﬁcation and affect hypoxia formation.
The relative contribution of the different nutrient sources to biogeochemical ﬂuxes can be diagnosed with
the help of an active element tracing technique described by Ménesguen et al. (2006) and Große et al.
(2017). Here we apply this technique to the physical‐biogeochemical NGoM model described in Fennel
et al. (2011, 2013) and Laurent et al. (2012). In addition, we estimate transit times of river inputs across
the shelf with the help of age tracers (e.g., Deleersnijder et al., 2001; Ménesguen & Hoch, 1997).

2. Methods
2.1. The Physical‐Biogeochemical Model
We use a physical‐biogeochemical model that has already been used extensively for the NGoM (see
Figure 1a; Fennel et al., 2011, 2013; Laurent et al., 2012, 2017, 2018; Yu, Fennel, Laurent, Murrell, &
Lehrter, 2015). The physical model component is based on ROMS (Haidvogel et al., 2008) and has been
implemented and validated by Hetland and DiMarco (2008, 2012). The biogeochemical model component
is based on the N‐cycle model of Fennel et al. (2006, 2008) but was expanded to include phosphate as
additional nutrient (Laurent et al., 2012). The model state variables include nitrate (NO3), ammonium
(NH4), phosphate (PO4), one functional group each for phytoplankton and zooplankton, three groups of
detritus (small, large, and river detritus), and dissolved oxygen (see Figure 1b). The nonsinking river
detritus was implemented by (Yu, Fennel, Laurent, Murrell, & Lehrter, 2015) in order to account for
terrestrially derived dissolved organic matter which is respired more slowly than small marine detritus.
The complete set of the model equations and parameter settings is given in Laurent et al. (2017), except
for the sediment‐water ﬂuxes for which we use the instantaneous remineralization parameterization of
Fennel et al. (2006, 2011). SOC is calculated from the benthic remineralization ﬂuxes of small (BRSDetN)
and large detritus N (BRLDetN) and phytoplankton N (BRPhyN) using a molar ratio of O2 consumption to
NH4 release of 115:4:
SOC ¼


115 mol O2
× BRSDetN þ BRSDetN þ BRPhyN :
4 mol N

(1)

The model has previously demonstrated good skill in reproducing spatial patterns and seasonal cycles of
nitrate, phosphate, chlorophyll‐a, bottom O2, and rates of PP and respiration (Fennel et al., 2011; Laurent
et al., 2012; Yu, Fennel, Laurent, Murrell, & Lehrter, 2015), although it is known to slightly overestimate bottom O2 concentrations and thus to underestimate hypoxia (Fennel et al., 2013; Yu, Fennel, Laurent, Murrell,
& Lehrter, 2015).
The model is forced with 3‐hourly winds from the North American Regional Reanalysis model (Mesinger
et al., 2006) and climatological surface heat and FW ﬂuxes from Da Silva et al. (1994), daily FW discharge
estimates for the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers at Tarbert
Landing and Simmesport, respectively, and riverine loads of NO3, NH4, and PO4 and particulate and
GROßE ET AL.
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Figure 1. (a) Model grid (blue lines) with time series station (red dot) and averaging region (yellow area; depth ≤ 25 m). Black lines represent isobaths (in meters).
(b) Schematic of the model's nitrogen and phosphorus cycles and the processes affecting oxygen. Colored arrows and boxes represent the three different external
sources of nitrogen and the additional sets of model tracers tracking their cycling through the model's nitrogen pools.

dissolved organic matter from the U.S. Geological Survey (Aulenbach et al., 2007). At the open boundaries,
monthly climatological concentrations of temperature, salinity, NO3, NH4, PO4, and O2 are prescribed,
based on the World Ocean Atlas 2009. Boundary concentrations of all other biogeochemical tracer
variables are set to small positive values. The model was run for the years 2000 to 2011, but the ﬁrst year
is considered as spin‐up and only subsequent years are used in the analyses herein.
2.2. Passive Dye and Age Tracing
Dye and age tracers were implemented to track the transport pathways of FW from the Mississippi and
Atchafalaya Rivers similar to previous ROMS applications (Hetland & Zhang, 2017; Rutherford & Fennel,
2018; Zhang et al., 2010, 2012). This requires two additional tracers for each FW source: a passive dye and
an active age tracer that keeps track of the “aging” of each dye since it departed from its source.
The rate of change of a passive dye tracer (Cp) is described by the advection‐diffusion equation:



∂Cp
v þ SCp ;
¼ ∇· D∇C p −∇· C p !
∂t

(2)

v the 3‐D velocity vector. SCp represents the
where D is the second‐order diffusion tensor (or diffusivity) and !
external dye tracer sources (e.g., river FW discharge).
Age (τ) can be thought of as the time it took a water parcel to travel from its source to a speciﬁc location.
Considering each water parcel as a mixture of different sources and ages implies a distribution of ages at each
point in space and time and for each dye tracer. Following Delhez et al. (1999), the dye tracer concentration,
Cp, is represented by
∞

Cp ¼ ∫ cp ðτ Þ dτ;

(3)

0

where cp(τ) is the concentration of the passive dye tracer of age τ. Analogously, the age concentration associated with the dye tracer reads as
∞

αp ¼ ∫ τcp ðτ Þ dτ:

(4)

0

The rate of change of the age concentration is calculated as



∂αp
v þ Cp :
¼ ∇· D∇αp −∇· αp !
∂t

(5)

Equation (5) is linked to equation (2) such that αp increases with each time step if Cp > 0.
GROßE ET AL.
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Then the mean age of a dye tracer at a given location and time (x,y,z,t) is calculated as the mass‐weighted
average of the age concentration (Deleersnijder et al., 2001):
ap ¼

αp
:
Cp

(6)

For a more detailed description, see Deleersnijder et al. (2001) and Rutherford and Fennel (2018).
For our simulations, the FW dye and age tracers are initialized at 0. The dye tracer concentrations in their
corresponding rivers are 1. The concentrations inside the domain start increasing when FW from the
Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers enters the domain. At the open boundaries, both tracers are set to 0, that
is, the information on source and age of FW is lost when it leaves the domain.
2.3. Active Nitrogen Tracing
In addition to the tracing of FW sources and ages, active element tracing is implemented to track how N from
distinct sources is travelling through the region and the different biogeochemical compartments. This
requires tracking of biogeochemical transformations as well. Conceptually, the tracing of N from individual
sources is comparable to isotopic labeling. Each state variable is the sum of fractions that are labeled according to their sources. Sources can be point sources (e.g., rivers) or deﬁned regions within the model domain
(e.g., the open Gulf/open boundaries).
The governing equation for the rate of change of a speciﬁc source fraction reads similar to equation (2) but
with the addition of a term for biogeochemical sources and sinks. We apply the approach described by Große
et al. (2017):

 Ci
 Ci
Ci
∂CiX
v CX · X þ RCX · X con ;
¼ ∇· D∇CX · X −∇· !
∂t
CX
CX
C X con

(7)

where CX represents the concentration of the state variable X (e.g., NO3) and CiX is its labeled fraction from
the ith source (e.g., NO3 from the Mississippi River). RCX describes internal and external sources and sinks of
X. Equation (7) shows that the processes acting on the source‐speciﬁc fractions are calculated as the product
of the processes acting on each state variable (e.g., NO3 uptake during NPP) and the relative concentration of
its labeled fraction. For the diffusion term, this approach differs slightly from other studies that used the concentration gradient of the source‐speciﬁc fractions instead of that in the state variable (Ménesguen et al.,
2006; Ménesguen & Hoch, 1997; Radtke et al., 2012; Troost et al., 2013). The index “con” in the
source/sink term indicates that the relative concentration of the variable that is consumed by a process is
used. For instance, the source‐speciﬁc nitriﬁcation ﬂux to NO3 is calculated based on the relative concentration of NH4. When tracing multiple different sources, one set of equations (i.e., one for each state variable) of
the form of equation (7) needs to be solved for each source. This is illustrated schematically by the different
colors in Figure 1b.
For this purpose, the element tracing software (ETRAC) by Große et al. (2017) was adapted to ROMS. It
requires model output for all N cycle sources and sinks (i.e., all physical and biogeochemical processes) to
fulﬁll the following criterion for all state variables X:
N

V ðt þ t Þ·CX ðt þ t Þ−V ðt Þ·CX ðt Þ ¼ ∑j¼1 PX;j ðt Þ:

(8)

Here, V represents the volume of a model grid cell, t is the model's output time step, and PX are the N
processes that affect X cumulated over t. In other words, the change in mass of X, calculated as the
sum of all processes cumulated over t, must be exactly the same as the change in mass calculated as
the difference between the masses at the beginning and end of each output time step. The necessary
model output was stored daily (tracer concentrations at midnight; daily cumulated ﬂuxes) and then used
as input for ETRAC.
Although our model includes N‐ and P‐based nutrients and simulates P‐limitation over parts of the shelf in
spring and early summer, we apply the element tracing to N only, since it is the ultimate limiting nutrient in
GROßE ET AL.
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the NGoM (Fennel & Laurent, 2018; Rabalais et al., 2002). N from three different sources, the Mississippi and
Atchafalaya Rivers and the inﬂow across the open boundary (see colors in Figure 1b) is traced. Riverine N
enters the domain according to the river input ﬂuxes of the N tracers. All mass entering the domain across
the open boundary is attributed to this source; that is, riverine N tracers cannot reenter the domain. At initialization, all mass of N tracers inside the domain was arbitrarily attributed to Mississippi River. A 2‐year
spin‐up was conducted for the year 2000 by repeating its forcing once. Comparison of the relative contributions of all N tracers at the end of both spin‐up years conﬁrmed that a statistical steady state is reached after 1
year, that is, differences between the two years were negligible. We then simulated the years 2001 to 2011,
referred to as the control. The daily output of ETRAC provides the source‐speciﬁc ﬂuxes and tracer concentrations used for the calculation of the contributions to total nitrogen (TN), NPP, and SOC. Source‐speciﬁc
SOC is calculated using equation (1) and the source‐speciﬁc benthic remineralization ﬂuxes.
2.4. Model Scenarios
In addition to the control simulation (see section 2.1), we conducted four different scenario simulations: two
N load reduction scenarios where riverine N input was reduced by 20% and 60%, a discharge diversion scenario with an equal FW distribution between the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers, instead of the current
7:3 distribution, and a combined 60% riverine N load reduction and 1:1 discharge distribution scenario.
The 20% reduction corresponds to the interim target deﬁned by the Task Force (2014), whereas the 60%
reduction is the estimated reduction necessary to reach the 5,000 km2 target for the hypoxic zone (Fennel
& Laurent, 2018; Scavia et al., 2017). In both cases, river forcing is as in the control simulation, except that
the riverine concentrations of the N‐related state variables are multiplied by 0.8 or 0.4.
In the ﬁrst diversion scenario with altered FW distribution between the Mississippi and Atchalafaya Rivers
only, we change the discharge. Riverine N concentrations are as in the control simulation. This discharge
diversion results in a 2.5% reduction of the overall TN load due to slightly lower N tracer concentrations
in the Atchafalaya River, resulting from a more efﬁcient ﬁltering of terrestrial N inputs by Atchafalaya wetlands. In the combined N load reduction and diversion scenario, the FW discharge is changed and the riverine concentrations of all N‐related state variables are multiplied by 0.4. All scenarios are run for 2000 to
2011, with the year 2000 used as spin‐up. The element tracing is only applied to the years 2000 and 2001
of the two N reduction scenarios, with year 2000 used as spin‐up.

3. Results
3.1. Riverine Nitrogen Loads
The daily climatological loads of TN from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers, calculated over the simulation period, and the daily loads for the years with the smallest (2003) and largest (2008) observed hypoxic
area during the simulation period are shown in Figure 2. The climatologies for both rivers exhibit a distinct
seasonal cycle that mainly reﬂects the seasonal cycle of FW discharge. Highest loads usually occur in
May/June, while loads are lowest in September/October. The large standard deviations of the climatologies
and the two individual years indicate that the interannual variability in TN loads (and FW discharge) is high.
The TN loads of the Mississippi River are consistently about 2.5 times higher than those of the Atchafalaya
River, a direct result of the 7:3 discharge distribution between the two rivers. This suggests a higher contribution of Mississippi N to NPP and SOC. However, the inﬂuence of these loads on shelf biogeochemistry
does not only depend on the overall load but also on the residence time of the nutrients on the shelf. The next
section provides information on the spatial distributions of FW from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers
on the shelf and estimates of their transit times.
3.2. FW Thicknesses and Transit Times
For the representation of FW distributions from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers we use the FW thickness deﬁned by Zhang et al. (2012) as
η

hfw ¼ ∫−H Cp dz;

(9)

where η and H are the sea surface elevation and bathymetric depth at (x,y,t), respectively.
GROßE ET AL.
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Figure 2. Daily time series of total nitrogen (TN) loads for Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers. Solid lines and shaded
areas: 2001–2011 climatological average ±1 standard deviation (STDEV). Dashed and dotted lines: 2003 and 2008,
respectively.

The average spatial distribution of the FW thicknesses from both rivers between June and August is shown
in Figure 3. Mississippi FW dominates the shelf with a FW thickness >2 m east of 91°W and about 1.5 m
along the 25 m isobath off and west of Atchafalaya Bay (see Figure 3a). Regions of high Atchafalaya FW
thickness (>1.5 m) are conﬁned to a narrow coastal band stretching westward from Atchafalaya Bay (see
Figure 3b). This indicates that the Mississippi River discharge is the main control of stratiﬁcation on the shelf
during summer.
These simulated distributions of FW thickness agree well with those of Zhang et al. (2012) from a higher
resolution model with a larger domain. Expanding upon their work, we can use the mean ages of FW to
determine its transit times from the source to each location within the domain. The mean age of
Mississippi FW (Figure 3c) continuously increases from east to west reﬂecting the westward transport on
the shelf. The FW transit time from the Mississippi delta to the western model boundary is 2.5–3 months.
The mean age of Atchafalaya FW (Figure 3d) is much lower (<1 month), especially in regions with high

Figure 3. The 11‐year averaged summer (June–August) (a, b) thickness and (c, d) mean age of (a, c) Mississippi and (b, d)
Atchafalaya freshwater. Mean age is only shown in regions where freshwater thickness is >0.1 m (thick isopleth). Gray
dashed lines indicate isobaths (in meters).
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Figure 4. The 11‐year‐averaged summer (June–August), near‐surface (0–25 m) (a) TN, (b) NPP, and (c) SOC, and corresponding relative contributions to TN by (d)
Mississippi and (e) Atchafalaya Rivers, respectively. Color scales apply in the order of the panels. Same color scale for (d, e). Solid green line indicates average
hypoxic region deﬁned as region with on average at least 1 day of hypoxia during summer. Gray dashed lines indicate isobaths (in meters).

Atchafalaya FW thickness; in other words, Atchafalaya River discharge quickly leaves the domain across the
western boundary. The longer transit times of Mississippi FW suggest that its N loads may reside longer and
can be recycled more frequently in the region west of the Mississippi River Delta.
3.3. Inﬂuence of Nitrogen Sources Under Realistic Environmental Conditions
Next, we present the average spatial patterns of TN, NPP, and SOC on the shelf, and the relative contributions from the three different N sources. As wind forcing has been shown to strongly inﬂuence FW dispersal
on the shelf (Zhang et al., 2012), we also analyze the effect of the wind ﬁeld on these spatial patterns.
First, we provide the 11‐year average spatial patterns of vertically averaged TN, of vertically integrated NPP,
and of SOC during summer (June–August; Figures 4a–4c), and the relative contributions to TN by the
Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers (Figures 4d and 4e). The values for TN and NPP are calculated over a
depth range of 0–25 m (to the bottom in shallower regions). The relative contributions to NPP and SOC
are very similar to those to TN and hence are not shown. The relative contribution of N from the open
boundary is small (<15%) in most regions shallower than 50 m.
The spatial distribution of the relative contributions of both rivers is similar to its corresponding FW thickness (Figures 3a and 3b). This suggests that the different FW transit times (Figures 3c and 3d) are transferable to riverine N and, thus, that Mississippi N spends more time in the region experiencing hypoxia.
TN, NPP, and SOC on the eastern and central shelf are dominated by Mississippi N, which contributes
>70% east of 91°W (Figure 4d; shown for TN only). On the western shelf, Atchafalaya N (Figure 4e) constitutes the main contribution in the near‐shore regions but steadily decreases in importance toward the
middle and outer shelf and is below 30% in most regions deeper than 25 m, while the Mississippi contribution increases and extends far toward the west. The Mississippi contribution has its cross‐shelf maximum
(>50% east of 94°N) roughly centered on the 25‐m isobath. N from the Mississippi River dominates productivity in most of the shelf regions during summer, except for the narrow coastal band west of Atchafalaya
Bay. The spatial patterns of the average relative contributions of the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers
(Figures 4d and 4e) reﬂect the predominantly easterly, downwelling‐favorable winds in the region (Feng
et al., 2014).
Next, we analyze the effect of westerly, upwelling‐favorable winds on the contributions to NPP on the shelf.
This effect is illustrated by the daily time series of source‐speciﬁc vertically integrated NPP at station C6C
(see Figure 1a) averaged over 2001–2011 and in 2009 (see Figure 5). This provides insight in the average
seasonality of the different contributions to NPP compared to a year with sustained upwelling‐favorable
wind conditions (Laurent et al., 2018). Periods of upwelling‐favorable conditions are derived from spatially
averaged, daily zonal wind speed and are indicated at the top of each panel (see Figure 1a for
averaging region).
GROßE ET AL.
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Figure 5. Daily time series of total and source‐speciﬁc water‐column‐integrated net primary production (NPP) at station C6C for (a) 2001–2011 (11‐year average)
and (b) 2009. Markers at the top indicate upwelling‐favorable winds derived from spatially averaged, daily zonal wind speed. In (a), shaded areas indicate ±1
standard deviation, and winds must be upwelling‐favorable during at least 5 years to be marked as such. See Figure 1a for station location and averaging area.

On average, the Mississippi contribution is the dominant one throughout the seasonal cycle at station C6C
(Figure 5a). That of the Atchafalaya is close to 0, except from late May through September, when recurring
upwelling‐favorable winds support the eastward transport of Atchafalaya N. Concurrently, total NPP and its
contributions from the Mississippi and the open ocean decrease, indicating an offshore displacement of N
from these sources. In 2009 (Figure 5b), the temporal evolution of the different contributions from
January to May is similar to the 11‐year average. A period of sustained upwelling‐favorable winds from early
June to early August results in a signiﬁcant increase in the Atchafalaya contribution causing an increase in
total NPP to its 2009 maximum. Similar to the 11‐year average, the Mississippi and the open‐ocean contributions drop to about half of their spring contributions during this period. The relatively high standard deviations of the 11‐year average (shaded areas in Figure 5a) and the special case of 2009 further suggest that
interannual variability is high especially in the riverine contributions. This illustrates that the zonal wind
ﬁeld has a signiﬁcant impact on the contributions of the individual N sources to NPP as it controls the dispersal of their inputs on the shelf.
Next, we assess whether some N sources are more important to SOC and hypoxia generation than others.
The contributions of the different N sources to SOC during summer, when hypoxia is most pronounced,
are quantiﬁed in Figure 6. In order to relate them to hypoxic extent, we also show the hypoxic area estimates
from Obenour et al. (2013). On average, 51 ± 9% and 33 ± 9% of summer SOC can be attributed to Mississippi
and Atchafalaya N, respectively. Both N loads together support 84 ± 2% of total summer SOC on the shelf. N
from the open boundary supports the remaining 16 ± 2%. For comparison, the net input of open‐ocean N
onto the shelf (0–25 m depth) is about 23 ± 4% of the combined riverine inputs directly discharged into
the region. The small standard deviation in the combined riverine contribution indicates that the balance
between the two riverine sources controls summer SOC on the shelf.

Figure 6. Average daily, source‐speciﬁc sediment oxygen consumption (SOC; bars) in region shallower than 25 m (see
Figure 1a) during June–August and observed hypoxic area (diamonds) from Obenour et al. (2013) for individual years
and averaged over 2001–2011. Error bars indicate standard deviations (STDEV). STDEVs of the 2001–2011 averages are
the STDEVs of the averages of the individual years. Values are provided in Table S1.
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Figure 7. Time series of source‐speciﬁc sediment oxygen consumption (SOC) per unit of inﬂux in the model domain west
of the Mississippi River Delta.

Interannual variability in the individual riverine contributions is high. The Mississippi contribution varies
between 39% (2009) and 64% (2007), while that of the Atchafalaya River varies between 17% (2001) and
43% (2009). Large hypoxic areas usually occur during years of high contributions from the Mississippi
River. This is emphasized by the qualitative relationship between the anomalies of the Mississippi contribution to SOC and the anomalies of the hypoxic area extent (see supporting information Text S1 and Figure S1),
while no such relationship is found for the Atchafalaya contribution to SOC. Figure 6 further shows that,
despite episodic increases in NPP during upwelling‐favorable wind events in 2009 (see Figure 5b), total
SOC is lowest during years of sustained upwelling‐favorable winds (2005 and 2009).
It is worth mentioning that the importance of the Mississippi River increases relative to that of the
Atchafalaya River when considering the regions with depths up to 50 m (see supporting information Text
S2, Tables S1 and S2, and Figure S2). This relates to the higher Mississippi contributions offshore (see
Figure 4d).
In order to investigate the effect of differences in transit time (see Figure 3), we deﬁne the “inﬂuence” of an N
source as the ratio of its source‐speciﬁc SOC on the shelf to its N load. In other words, the inﬂuence measures
how much SOC is generated per unit N load from each source. Figure 7 shows the 2001–2011 annual time
series of SOC per unit of N input from both rivers and the open ocean (i.e., the inﬂuence) for the entire year
(dark colors) and during summer (May–August; light colors) in the domain west of the Mississippi River
Delta. Mississippi N consistently has a higher inﬂuence than Atchafalaya N, ranging from 1.4‐fold in 2006
to 4.5‐fold in 2002, due to its longer transit time along the shelf. The inﬂuence of both rivers' loads increases
further during summer, in some years signiﬁcantly. During years with strong upwelling events (e.g., 2005
and 2009) the inﬂuence of the Atchafalaya N load can be on the same order as that of the Mississippi. The
inﬂuence of the open‐ocean input consistently is less than 0.07 mol O2/mol N, demonstrating that, despite
large open‐ocean N inputs into the model domain, their contribution to hypoxia formation is small.
3.4. Effects of Riverine N Load Reductions
Next, we analyze the effects of riverine N load reductions by 20% and 60% on the source‐speciﬁc contributions to TN, NPP, and SOC and on the hypoxic area (Table 1). In both scenarios, the simulated reductions
in pelagic TN concentration exceed the applied N load reductions. The simulated reductions in NPP and
SOC for a 60% reduction in N load are 32.5% and 34.8%, respectively, that is, clearly lower than those in
the N loads. Reductions in NPP and SOC supported by Mississippi N are largest (40.8% and 41.8%, respectively) due to the higher inﬂuence of Mississippi N on the shelf. The response in hypoxic area is only 6.9%
for the 20% load reduction, but a 47.6% reduction is achieved under a 60% reduction.
NPP and SOC per unit river load increase signiﬁcantly under reduced N loads. In other words, relatively less
N is required to fuel the same amount of NPP and SOC, explaining the lack of a proportional response to N
load reductions. This is most pronounced in the river plumes, where NPP is highest, while reductions in NPP
are high only in the less productive regions further downstream (see supporting information S3 and Figure
S3 for more details). In our model, SOC is directly proportional to benthic denitriﬁcation (Fennel et al.,
2013). Hence, the increase in SOC per unit river load implies a faster removal of riverine N from the system
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Table 1
Average TN, NPP, and SOC and Fractions Supported by Mississippi and Atchafalaya N Sources in the Yellow Region Shown in Figure 1a From the Control, 20%‐
Reduction, and 60%‐Reduction Runs for the Summer of 2001
TN
3
(mmol N/m )

NPP
2
(mmol N/m /day)

N Sources

SOC
2
(mmol O2/m /day)

AH
3
2
(10 km )

NPP/river load
(mol N/mol N)

June–August 2001

SOC/river load
(mol O2/mol N)

May–August 2001
Control

Mississippi
Atchafalaya
Total

9.8
8.3
19.8

5.0
4.4
10.8

8.0
6.7
16.9

n.a.
n.a.
21.9

2.5
1.7
n.a.

2.9
2.2
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
20.4 (−6.9%)

2.8 (+13.2%)
2.0 (+17.9%)
n.a.

3.3 (+14.7%)
2.6 (+17.9%)
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
11.5 (−47.6%)

3.7 (+50.3%)
2.9 (+69.1%)
n.a.

4.5 (+55.3%)
3.7 (+72.2%)
n.a.

20% N reduction
Mississippi
Atchafalaya
Total

7.6 (−23.1%)
6.3 (−23.5%)
15.3 (−22.9%)

4.6 (−7.8%)
4.2 (−5.3%)
10.0 (−6.8%)

7.4 (−8.1%)
6.3 (−6.2%)
15.6 (−7.6%)
60% N reduction

Mississippi
Atchafalaya
Total

3.0 (−69.9%)
2.8 (−65.6%)
6.7 (−65.9%)

3.0 (−40.8%)
3.2 (−27.2%)
7.3 (−32.5%)

4.7 (−41.8%)
4.6 (−30.4%)
11.0 (−34.8%)

Note. Also shown are hypoxic area (AH) and source‐speciﬁc NPP and SOC per unit river load in the region west of the Mississippi River delta. Percentages in
parentheses indicate relative change compared to the control run. TN = total nitrogen; NPP = net primary production; SOC = sediment oxygen consumption;
n.a = not available.

via benthic denitriﬁcation as a result of the very limited response of NPP to N load reductions in the most
productive regions. This also explains why simulated reductions in the pelagic concentrations of TN from
the two rivers exceed the reductions in their N loads. Changes in SOC, bottom O2, and hypoxic exposure
for a 60% N load reduction are shown in Figures 8a–8c relative to the control simulation averaged over

Figure 8. Changes in sediment oxygen consumption (SOC; left column), bottom oxygen concentration (middle column), and cumulative hypoxic exposure (right
column) relative to the control simulation (C) for the different model scenarios and averaged over summer (June–August) 2001 to 2011: (a, b, c) 60% N load
reduction (R60); (d, e, f) discharge diversion (DD); (g, h, i) combined 60% N load reduction and discharge diversion (R60 + DD). Thick isopleths indicate zero
change. Gray dashed lines indicate isobaths (in meters).
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June to August 2001–2011. Simulated SOC is reduced in all regions shallower than 50 m (Figure 8a). As suggested by the analysis above, reductions in SOC are lowest closest to the river mouths and stay below 2 mmol
O2/m2/day east of 90°W, but stronger reductions occur farther west. Bottom O2 concentrations show the
strongest increase on the western shelf and in the shallow area south of Terrebonne Bay (Figure 8b).
Accordingly, reductions in hypoxic exposure are highest in these regions with values of 2 to 3 weeks
(Figure 8c).
Next, we investigate whether a 1:1 discharge distribution, which signiﬁcantly affects distributions of both
nutrients and FW, could lead to stronger improvements near the river mouths and complement N load
reductions to mitigate hypoxia.
3.5. Effects of a River Discharge Diversion
First, we analyze the changes in SOC, bottom O2, and hypoxic exposure for the discharge diversion scenario
(Figures 8d–8f). Changes in SOC mostly reﬂect the changes in nutrient input due to the diversion; that is, a
minor decrease (increase) occurs in most regions east (west) of 91.5°W (Figure 8d). Directly at the river
mouths, the change in SOC is opposed to the change in discharge; that is, SOC increases at the Mississippi
River mouth and decreases off Atchafalaya Bay, an effect of light availability, which includes a salinity‐
dependent term in our model (Green et al., 2008). The changes in bottom O2 concentration and hypoxic exposure (Figures 8e and 8f) reﬂect the changes in both SOC and stratiﬁcation (represented by potential energy
anomaly; Simpson, 1981) in most regions (see supporting information Figure S4). Near the river mouths,
changes in bottom O2 and hypoxic exposure are primarily driven by changes in stratiﬁcation. It should be
noted that averaged over the shelf, changes in bottom O2 and hypoxic exposure are negligible.
Figures 8a–8f show that the 60% N load reduction alone supports stronger improvements in the bottom O2
conditions in the west, while the 1:1 discharge distributions result in improvements in the east and a slight
deterioration in the west. To investigate whether a combined 60% N load reduction and discharge diversion
could result in a stronger shelf‐wide improvement, Figures 8g–8i show the simulated changes in SOC, bottom O2, and hypoxic exposure for this combined scenario. East of 90.5°W the simulated reductions in
hypoxic exposure exceed those in the reduction‐only scenario (compare Figures 8c and 8i). However, elsewhere, the improvements are less than for the load reduction. In other words, the combination of load reduction and discharge diversion results in a weaker response and larger hypoxic areas than the reduction‐only
scenario (see Table S3).

4. Discussion
The Mississippi River's TN loads are about 2.5 times higher than those of the Atchafalaya River (see Figure 2)
primarily due to the current 7:3 discharge distribution between the two rivers. Predominantly westward
winds cause a westward transport of these river inputs resulting in a large area of inﬂuence of Mississippi
N on the NGoM shelf (see Figures 3 and 4, respectively). On average, Mississippi N contributions to summer
TN, NPP, and SOC are above 50% in the studied shelf region, while Atchafalaya N only has a high contribution in a narrow coastal band off and west of Atchafalaya Bay. Only during events of sustained upwelling‐
favorable (eastward) winds does Atchafalaya N reach the eastern shelf and fuel local increases in NPP
(Figure 5). Our analysis suggests that Mississippi River, Atchafalaya River, and open‐ocean N support 51
± 9%, 33 ± 9%, and 16 ± 2%, respectively, of summer SOC in the region most affected by hypoxia (2001–
2011 averages; Figure 6). The Mississippi River constitutes the main control of O2 consumption in the
NGoM because of the predominantly westward transport of river water.
Our results indicate that Mississippi River water needs ~3 months, 2–3 times longer than Atchafalaya water,
to reach the western boundary of the model domain and leave (Figure 3). This allows for a more frequent
recycling of Mississippi River N, resulting in 1.4 to 4.5 times higher SOC per unit of riverine N load averaged
over the year (Figure 7).
Feng et al. (2014) showed that the wind forcing during summer has a signiﬁcant impact on water mass transport and hypoxia on the shelf. Episodes of eastward, upwelling‐favorable winds cause an eastward and offshore transport on the shelf. This is visible in the signiﬁcant increase in the contribution of Atchafalaya N to
NPP at station C6C on the eastern shelf in 2009 (Figure 5) during an unusual and prolonged period of eastward winds. During such events, the contribution of Atchafalaya N to SOC increases and is visible even in
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the annual averages (Figure 7). However, total shelf‐wide SOC is lower in years of sustained upwelling‐
favorable conditions (Figures 6 and S2) as less Mississippi N is retained on the shelf. This is in line with
the observations of Huang et al. (2015), who found less NPP in 2009 (strongly upwelling‐favorable) than
in 2007 (no upwelling).
The consistently small contributions of oceanic N to SOC (16 ± 2%; see Figure 6) are not surprising given the
nutrient‐poor surface waters in the oligotrophic open Gulf (e.g., Strom & Strom, 1996). The deep nutricline
(~300 m; Gomez et al., 2018) in the open Gulf inhibits upwelling of nutrient‐rich water onto the shelf. In
addition to the small inﬂux of open‐ocean nutrients, their SOC per unit of N inﬂux is small (< 0.07 mol
O2/mol N; see Figure 7).
The size of the combined contribution of riverine N loads to SOC (84 ± 2%) shows clearly that they are the
main control of O2 consumption. Fennel and Laurent (2018) recently showed that reductions in riverine N
loads translate into smaller than proportional NPP reductions in the NGoM. Our results show that nonlinear
responses result in signiﬁcant spatial differences in how NPP responds to altered nutrient inputs. Near the
Mississippi River Delta, in the most productive shelf region, the portion of NPP fueled by Mississippi N is
reduced by less than 15% in the 60% N‐load reduction (see Figures S3a and S3b) because of improved light
availability (see Figure S3d) and the fact that N supply is so excessive that P limitation occurs in these regions
(Fennel & Laurent, 2018; Laurent et al., 2012). In contrast, large reductions in the portion of NPP fueled by
Mississippi N, of up to 80%, occur in regions farther downstream (west) where hypoxia is less likely to occur.
Similar spatial differences are simulated for NPP fueled by Atchafalaya N. Due to these spatial differences,
the shelf‐wide averaged reductions in NPP and SOC in 2001 are only 33% and 35% under a 60% N load reduction (see Table 1).
With respect to hypoxia mitigation, our results suggest that a 60% reduction in riverine N loads is preferable
over a combined 60% N load reduction and 1:1 discharge distribution between the Mississippi and
Atchafalaya Rivers (see Figure 8 and Table S3). The N load reduction alone results in signiﬁcant reductions
in hypoxic exposure (~2–3 weeks) in most regions downstream from the immediate vicinity of the river
mouths. An additional discharge redistribution only results in improvements east of 91°W but not on the rest
of the shelf due to higher SOC and a westward shift in stratiﬁcation (see Figure S4). The weaker response
west of 91°W outweighs the improvement in the east, resulting in an overall lower reduction of hypoxia than
in the N load reduction case.
The ROMS model used here constitutes a well‐validated modeling framework, which has previously
demonstrated good skill in reproducing both the physical (Hetland & DiMarco, 2012) and the biogeochemical (Feng et al., 2014; Fennel et al., 2011, 2013) environment of the NGoM. Hetland and
DiMarco (2012) showed that the model captures temperature and salinity distributions, current velocities,
and large‐scale circulation features and found that small‐scale features (e.g., eddies) along the shelf break
are statistically reproduced. Fennel et al. (2013) and Marta‐Almeida et al. (2013) further demonstrated
that the model captures the main features of the shelf hydrography and oxygen dynamics when using climatological boundary conditions, despite differences in FW ﬂuxes across the model's southern boundary.
The applied element tracing method can be described as a nondisruptive method (Ménesguen & Lacroix,
2018), not affecting the balance between different nutrient sources and biogeochemical processes. Hence,
it allows for the quantiﬁcation of the contributions of individual nutrient sources under realistic
environmental conditions.
The application of this active N tracing in concert with the passive FW and age tracers allows for the estimation of transit times of riverine N inputs on the shelf with comparably little computational effort. Only one
pair of additional passive tracers (FW and age) is needed for each riverine source, while direct age tracing for
the source‐speciﬁc riverine N tracers would increase the computational costs by a factor of 7, that is, the
number of N tracers in the model. Despite these advantages, some limitations of the applied setup need to
be discussed.
With respect to our model, it is known that it slightly underestimates near‐bottom hypoxia due to underestimated SOC (Fennel et al., 2013). However, as the relative contributions of the different N sources to the
biogeochemical processes only depend on their relative distribution in the system and not on the magnitude
of the benthic processes, we are conﬁdent that this does not affect our results. Some empirical
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parameterizations of benthic processes have shown better agreement with observations (Hetland &
DiMarco, 2008; Laurent et al., 2016). However, those do not allow for the application of the active element
tracing as it requires process‐based, mass‐conservative formulations of the biogeochemical processes of the
labeled element.
With respect to the FW and N tracing, the treatment of the open boundaries implies that the information on
the riverine origin is lost when a tracer leaves the model domain across the open boundary. Consequently,
the contribution of the Atchafalaya River might be slightly higher than our analysis suggests, especially in
the far west of the domain, where summer events of westerly winds can cause signiﬁcant eastward ﬂow.
Similarly, the contribution of the Mississippi River may be slightly higher during periods of easterly winds,
due to recirculation of FW and N that left the domain across the southern boundary.
In relation to our discharge diversion scenario, it is important to note that the diversion from the Mississippi
River toward the Atchafalaya River applied here may not be practical and differs from potential diversions
investigated in other studies (e.g., Allison & Meselhe, 2010; Peyronnin et al., 2017) and considered by
Louisiana's Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority (CPRA, 2017). The latter consider diversions of
water from both Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers toward wetlands, such as Barataria Bay or
Terrebonne Bay. Nevertheless, an investigation of the diversion applied here is a useful test case for assessing
potential shelf‐wide effects.

5. Conclusions
This study presents the ﬁrst application of active tracing of N and FW age for the individual inputs from the
Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers in a model for the NGoM. This allowed to quantify the relative contributions of the individual N sources to NPP and SOC in a spatially explicit manner.
In the regions that are most susceptible to hypoxia, Mississippi and Atchafalaya N on average support 51%
and 33% of SOC during June to August 2001–2011, respectively. About 2.5 times higher loads and more frequent recycling of N from the Mississippi River, due to 2–3 times longer transit times, are the main causes for
these different contributions. The combined riverine contribution of 84% emphasizes the high potential of
riverine N reductions to mitigate hypoxia on the shelf. However, the response in NPP to N reductions is
strongly nonlinear causing reductions in NPP and SOC to be lower than the load reductions especially in
the river plumes, which are the most productive regions. Consequently, simulated NPP and SOC reductions
on the shelf result in only 33% and 35% under a 60% N load reduction, respectively.
Our study suggests that a discharge diversion from the Mississippi River toward the Atchafalaya River could
result in a westward shift of hypoxia, while it would not improve the shelf‐wide O2 conditions. Furthermore,
a combined riverine N load reduction and 1:1 discharge distribution appears to be less effective in mitigating
hypoxia than an N load reduction alone.
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